V ETERINARIANS
Fallon Animal Clinic is a small animal practice, currently with two FTE veterinarians,
rapidly growing to need three VETERINARIANS. Conveniently located in
Lunenburg, MA a short 40 minutes from Boston. Fallon Animal Clinic offers:
$20,000 sign on bonus (experience dependent), Generous compensation package,
Flexible work schedule, Continuing education allowance, Full benefits including:
Medical, dental, and vision insurance plans options, short and long-term
disability,401(k) retirement plan
Our team is enthusiastic, friendly, and well-trained. Our Hospital administrator and
Medical Director work closely with the staff to ensure a safe, fun and relaxed work
environment. Interested candidates please contact Richard Cotton, Clinic Manager for
more information (978) 345-4429 or rtc_fac@hotmai l.com.
Growing companion animal practice 20 miles south of Boston, MA. Fully equipped,
bright, cheerful clinic. Half hours consultation appointments. Excellent referral
network in place for Orthopedic, Ophthalmology, Neurology, etc. Laser therapy and
acupuncture in house. Generous salary. Benefits to include insurance, extensive CE,
health club membership, four-six weeks’ vacation, no weekend hours, local
emergency coverage on evening and weekends. Sense of humor required. Call our
office: 781-255-5151 or email resume to: acvetservice@aol.com.
Ferguson Animal Hospital is seeking a 5TH FULL OR PART-TIME VETERINARIAN
to join a growing, privately owned, and family oriented hospital in North
Providence, RI. Our doctors are experienced and intern trained who work
overlapping schedules to foster collaboration and work-life balance. Completely
digital with cloud based software allowing all diagnostics immediately accessible to
all exam rooms for review by doctors and clients. Friendly and experienced support
staff. Full-service hospital with well-equipped surgical and dental suites, including
ultrasound. Diverse medical and surgical caseload. Weekly ACVIM and ACVS
consults. Referral hospitals nearby that provide after-hours and Sunday coverage.
Providence area provides great city life and attractions along with being minutes
away from the ocean. Open to all candidates. New grads will be considered offering
a well-organized committed mentorship program. Generous compensation package
and benefits. Interested candidates please contact Craig Hopkins, VMD at
caalcorp@gmail.com.
Newburyport Veterinary Clinic and Riverside Veterinary Clinic are looking for a
friendly, energetic, confident doctors to join our team, new graduates are welcome
to apply. We are two privately owned sister hospitals, located in Northeastern
Massachusetts. Our practice culture is based on high quality medicine, excellent
client communication skills, and compassionate care. Work environment is a
relaxed, family like atmosphere with a strong emphasis on teamwork. Our newly
renovated hospitals are well equipped with digital record keeping, in house
laboratory equipment, ultrasound, digital full body and dental x ray. Our staff
features a core of 7 experienced doctors, capable Licensed Veterinary Technicians,

and a great support staff. Position offers competitive salary and excellent benefits
such as health and dental insurances, 401 K, and CE time off and expense budget
and more....The hospitals run on Flexible rotating schedules and with no "on call" or
overnight obligations. The practices are convenient to the New England coast and
Boston yet still accessible to the North Country. Please send your resume to Niki
Lagasse, DVM at enlagasse@gmail.com
LOVE CATS? The Feline Hospital, a Silver Medal cat-friendly hospital, is looking for
an experienced FT OR PT VETERINARIAN for our SALEM MA location. Our Mission
is to treat each cat as if it were our own. If you want to fully utilize and advance
your veterinary skills, this is your opportunity. Great technical skills, a desire to
continually improve, a sense of humor, confidence and attention to detail are traits
that would make you successful here. If you are a superb feline veterinarian - or
desire ABVP mentoring - please email a brief introduction
to thefelinehospital@gmail.com or call Lloyd at 978.744.8020.
Riverside Veterinary Clinic is looking for FULL TIME AND/OR PART TIME
VETERINARIAN. We are a growing, busy, and privately owned, 5 doctor small
animal practice located in Haverhill, MA. We are looking for a friendly, energetic,
confident clinician with at least 2 years’ experience to join our team. Exceptional
new graduates or internship trained candidates will be considered. Our practice
culture is based on high quality medicine, excellent client communication skills, and
compassionate care in a relaxed family-like atmosphere with a strong emphasis on
teamwork. Our newly renovated hospital is well equipped with digital record
keeping, in house labs, ultrasound, digital full body and dental
radiography. Position offers excellent benefits and salary with no on call or
overnight obligations. Flexible, 5 week, rotating schedule with some daytime,
weekend hours required. Typical, 40 hour, full time schedule would include a fixed
day off and one surgery day per week. Practice is located in northeastern
Massachusetts, convenient to both the coast and New Hampshire, and still
accessible to Boston. Please send your resume to Niki Lagasse, DVM
at enlagasse@gmail.com.
Northeast Veterinary is seeking a VETERINARIAN to join our hospital. Join a busy
full-service small animal 4 doctor practice. We offer a modern facility and our teamoriented and highly trained support staff enable us to offer exceptional medical care
to our patients as well as excellent customer service to our clients. We welcome
applicants with different skills, talents, and specialty areas that can complement
and balance our current staff knowledge base. If you are looking for a positive,
cheerful and flexible environment and to work alongside other dedicated and
compassionate team members, we want to hear from you! Please visit us
at www.northeastveterinary.com. Part-time or full-time with benefits will be
considered depending on the candidate and mutual interest. Email resume and
statement of interest to: doug@northeastveterinary.com.
MASH – Main Street Animal Services of Hopkinton, MA is seeking a FULL TIME
INTEGRATIVE VETERINARIAN to join our team! We are an internationally

recognized leader in integrative veterinary medicine. We use nutrition, acupuncture,
homeopathy, ozone and other modalities with traditional diagnostics, to optimize
pet’s health. From well visits to chronic disease, we offer medicine that respects the
integrity of the pet’s mind and body. The ideal candidate will have been working in
alternative medicine. Candidates can apply on indeed.com or send a resume and
cover letter to jobs@mashvet.com.

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME ASSOCIATE
OUR PRACTICE CONTINUES TO GROW! Looking for a cheerful, warm, positive
PT/FT ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN with solid, confident medical and surgical
skills to join our five/six-doctor (family owned) small animal practice. Our Clinic has
a family atmosphere and a fast pace, we really enjoy our patients and each other,
and our clients are very thankful for what we do. Follow up on cases is a priority
and through our actions we show clients a deep level of caring. We also make sure
our staff knows how much they are appreciated. If this sounds like what you are
looking for in an Associate position, we would love to talk to you! Team
Player, Happy Person, Solid Diagnostician, Social Intelligence (able to read
people well). Comfortable with spays, neuters, mass removals, dentistries
+/- cvstotomies, enterotomies. Additional Salary Information: Generous base
salary/ Share of practice growth/ Health/Dental Insurance/ Paid Association
Dues /Continuing Ed. allowance /Very Generous Pet care for Employees. About
Attleboro Veterinary Clinic: Small animal general practice with focus on
building strong relationships with clients and patients and providing
excellent service. Please email us at russelise@gmail.com with resume.
Looking forward to speaking with you!
New ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN needed soon for an AAHA accredited small
animal practice in northeastern Massachusetts. Our practice serves the community
Monday to Friday with all their primary care needs for companion animals. We have
a good relationship with a well-established emergency/specialty facility in the next
town for covering our nights, weekends and high level consultation or
hospitalization needs. Our traditional physical facility has totally updated equipment
such as digital radiography, ultrasound, dental radiography and computerized
medical record management. It is run in a low key friendly atmosphere where
assistants partner with doctors in every patient visit. We may be the place for you.
New graduates are welcome, owner veterinarian is a willing mentor. As retirement
approaches we are definitely interested in eventually sharing or passing along
ownership of the practice to the right person. Please contact
wmarcoux@comcast.net if you are interested in this position.

Seeking ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN FOR PART OR FULL TIME position in 2-1/2
– 3 doctor small practice 10 miles north of Boston in Stoneham, MA. Applicant should
have at least 2 years of experience. No on-call or emergency duty. Almost all
appointments are scheduled for 30 minutes. The practice is independently owned for
almost 35 years, and is well-loved by the locals who feel understood and appreciated
by the staff. We offer competitive benefits package and salary commensurate with
experience. Please email a resume and cover letter to hhutchdvm@yahoo.com
Atlantic Veterinary Hospital, a well-regarded general private practice seeks an
enthusiastic ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN with excellent communication skills to
join our progressive 6-doctor team. Our friendly experienced team has built an
outstanding reputation in the beautiful Marblehead community for 22 years. We
utilize the most up-to date techniques and strive to provide excellent service by
treating each patient as if they were our own. Our well- equipped facility includes
digital radiology, endoscopy, ultrasound, cold laser therapy, full in-house lab, stemcell therapy, fully equipped surgical suite all with a stellar support staff. We are
fortunate to have great staff retention with many of the doctors being here for over
5 years and support staff that have been part of the Atlantic family for over 15 plus
years. We seek a practitioner who has a positive attitude and will bring skill and fun
to the workplace. Our ideal candidate would have a minimum of 3-5 years of
experience in general medicine and surgery, although we would consider all
applicants. Familiarity with alternative medicine a plus! Benefits include: medical,
dental, disability insurance, 401K, paid time off, licensing fees and professional
development allowance and a family friendly atmosphere. Sign on bonus and/or
relocation available. Debt consolidation consultation. For more information, please
check out our website or Facebook page www.atlanticvethsopital.com
Domino Veterinary Hospital is a young, growing, general small animal practice in
need of an ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN. The practice is located in West Concord,
MA and has a great clientele! Our clients are nice and polite and are eager to
provide the best for their pets. We have a well-equipped facility that is still shiny
and is 6 years new. The energy is great in our building and there are huge picture
windows to connect you and your patients to the outdoors. Do you have a special
interest or passion? That is what we are looking for! Dr. Bradley has an interest in
feline medicine and dentistry and is looking for you to bring your complimentary
skills to Domino. We are interested in candidates with an interest in acupuncture,
canine rehabilitation, laser therapy, internal medicine, elder care, exotics, behavior
or any other discipline that can be developed within the practice. Excellent
compensation for the right candidate. Flexibility in scheduling, including working
some Saturdays will be required. Check us out at dominovet.com and on Facebook.
Please give us a call today! Dr. Charles Bradley 978-610-6870 or send resume
to bradvet@yahoo.com. [2020-01]
FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE - We are looking for an anchor position due to career
change + tiered retirement. We are a busy, long-established small animal hospital
fortunate to have experienced staff and a dedicated client base, generally allowing

advanced work-ups in-house. We're located near several specialty/ER hospitals, so
attending doctors have the freedom to refer when in the best interest of the
patient. Most appointments are 30 min, often with urgent care drop-offs. No
overnight hours, but limited on-call (mostly phone consultation) 1-2 weekday
evenings and rotating weekends. Our Assets: Mobile boarded DACVS for advanced
surgical cases available q4-6wk, and mobile boarded DACVIM(Cardio) for
AUS/echos q2wk. In-house small US unit for AFAST/TFAST/cysto, Tonovet, Doppler
BP, SurgiVet, Idexx Sedivue/Catalyst/Procyte, digital radiology with rad consults on
demand, digital dental radiology. Currently docs read own cytologies (with option
for path review via Idexx), and occasionally double-check UAs, platelet counts,
blood smear cell morphology. Seeking candidate with at least two years'
experience, available for equivalent of 3-4 weekdays + some Saturdays. Soft tissue
surgery experience and advanced dentistry training/CE is required. Excellent
communication skills and bedside manner are a must. Previous Cornerstone EMR
software experience is favorable. Generally will be working alongside established
associate doc at all times; collegial case discussion is strongly encouraged and
supported. Candidates must be licensed to practice in MA, with DEA and MA
controlled substances registration. To apply, please email a cover letter and resume
to gchasedvm@gmail.com.
MWDVM PT position available for family-friendly and supportive progressive
Primary Care clinic. We are looking to expand from a 2-vet to a 2.5-vet schedule
without any on-call requirements. The best fit candidate would love interacting
with clients and staff, have a healthy sense of humor and a love for baked
goods. This PT position could be for 1 to 2.5 days/week and could include both
medicine and surgery/dentistry or just medicine. Compensation is negotiable on an
hourly or production basis. Our clinic has modern capabilities such as in-house
CBC/Chem/T4/UA SediView, digital body and dental radiography, blood pressure,
tonopen, etc. Come join us where "work" feels more like "play" with our fun-loving
staff. Look us up on ParkStreetVet.com, FB or Instagram. Please email CVs and
cover letter to drkastner@parkstreetvet.com or Fax to 978-664-5889.

RELIEF VETERINARIANS
SURGERY RELIEF DOCTOR: 35 years of experience. Confident with most soft
tissue/dental procedures. Your equipment and staff. I can also provide real world
mentoring for inexperienced associates. Scheduling January and February in
Central and Western Massachusetts. Perpetually positive previous practice owner.
References available. Licensed in MA, CT, NH, and VT. Contact Bob at
bergantinorobert@gmail.com or (978) 413-6345 (leave a message).
RELIEF OR PER DIEM VETERINARIAN AVAILABLE. >20 years of experience in
preventative, shelter medicine, and emergency and critical care. I know many of
you as my previous wonderful referring practices and would like to come work for
you! Available 5 days a week, travel a reasonable distance. Contact Amy Shroff,
VMD, 617-797-3482, amy.shroffvmd@gmail.com.

SOUTH CENTRAL MASS: EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY SMALL ANIMAL
PRACTITIONER available for relief work. I’m conscientious, thorough, and
flexible - I’ve been doing relief work for over 20 years. Licensed in
MA/CT/NH/ME. Contact Nancy Mattesen DVM at: nmattesen237@gmail.com or
207-710-1965.

LOOKING TO BUY A PRACTICE
Veterinary professional seeking exclusively small animal practice to purchase with
or without property. Eastern MA is our preferred location. We are not a corporate
entity and plan to manage, grow the practice as part of its team. Please contact
Kim at Kimberlykarolides@gmail.com.

PRACTICES FOR SALE
Small animal/exotics practice for sale in Western Massachusetts. Great school
system, cultural and recreational opportunities, specialists and 24 hour emergency
hospital nearby. 85% small animal, 15% exotics. 22 hours of clinic time per week.
Excellent gross and net income. Email for more info Amherstvet@verizon.net
If you’ve waited for the Universe to present the right opportunity to own your own
practice in a property where you can live on the premises in a well-maintained,
older Colonial home along the river’s bank, then this might be the right fit for you
to actively pursue. Small animal Veterinary practice in Northern Middlesex County
can exceed your professional dreams for business ownership with a work-life
balance. There is the real potential for owner financing and mentoring during
transition. Take the leap – it won’t hurt to inquire. For answers to your questions,
e-mail at attorneymanahan@gmail.com and please state Vet Practice Inquiry in the
subject line.
Small animal clinic available for sale in Boston Metrowest area with 25 yrs. (+) of
experience serving communities in Acton, Concord, Littleton, Maynard, Stow and
beyond. Sale includes our lovely refurbished 2,000 sq. ft. 1950s Cape–style hospital
(new roof, gas furnace/hot water combo, finish carpentry, new ADA ramp and
entry), all digital radiography (Fuji and Sopro Dental), high speed IM3, and a staff
that is experienced, well trained (including MBA office manager), and a pleasure to
work with. Practice currently operated with 1½ vets grossing 1M + annually. We
have spent years developing the clientele and compassionate staff who appreciate
evidence–based medicine. We hope to find the person/people who share this
calling. For more information, in confidence, please
contact: kelboard5@comcast.net
Tremendous opportunity to own a Veterinary practice based in great Massachusetts
community for over 50 years. 1700 active clients, 2400 active patients. 5 bedrooms
upstairs, can be used by owner or rented out. Property has 10 car parking lot.
Additional parking in the rear for apartment. Property zoned for mixed use,
residential and commercial. Property located on one of the busiest streets in the

north end of New Bedford, Massachusetts. Downtown has been revitalized with a
lively nightlife and many fine restaurants. Practice can support 1.5-2 veterinarians.
Great opportunity for expansion also. Start building your dreams or others will
continue to hire you to build their! Call 860-463-6317.
Incredible opportunity to own a longtime practice with a loyal client base. One
doctor practice grossing over $1 million. Fabulous location right off of 495.
Emergency and referral practices close by. This is a total package of a practice
combining practice, real estate and unbeatable location. Large Client base and huge
potential for growth. Newer veterinarians need to own practices. Don’t miss out on
a chance to change your life by buying this practice in the lovely Bristol County.
Start building your dreams or others will continue to hire you to build theirs! Call
860-463-6317.
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. Your local veterinary practice broker practice
appraiser since 1977. Licensed broker in Massachusetts and a Certified
Business Appraiser for ethical and competent service. We are dedicated
exclusively to the veterinary profession and your success. Listings and more
information at www.simmonsnortheast.com. For a free, confidential
consultation, contact us at (800) 474-4775 or northeast@simmonsinc.com. Jim
Stephenson, DVM, CBA. Member MVMA.

